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FOR RENT
* KINO street east

feet, Including large vault.
Elevator. Will par- 

immediate posees-

ON RAILWAY SIDING 
CARLAW AVÉ., north of Queen, similar 
to building occupied by Wm. Wrigley Jr. 
Co. Each floor 82 x 258. Lowest insur
ance rate. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East
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a aouare
■U lighted offices, 
ton to suit tenant, 
o. Apply
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ERMANS BEATEN BACK AGAINE
à

O

D TO ABANDON MAIN 
DEFENSES NEAR BAPAUME

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
TO BEGIN NEXT WEEK

r>

; ■ British War Cabinet Will. Confer in Private With 
Premiers of Dominions to Deal With 

/ Most intimate Matters.

Canadian Associated Ftcae Cable. A ■ ■ ■
MS i ir 11 ft London, March 18.—The Canadian Associated Press Is authoritatively to-

Asquith and r ollowers Un- fc;rrne(j that the proceedings proper of the imperial war conference will begin 
willinff to Run Risk of * next week. The meetings between the overseas'statesmen who have already 

. — Willing to nun rvI8K arrived and the members of the British war cabinet have been In the way of
'* |;i Forcing Election preliminary or sectional conferences to give the overseas statesmen the op

portunity of ventilating any views that they particularly wish to bring for
ward.

m

LESS VIGOROUS
ii ♦ J *

£ mmî

is

O- .

British Troops Gain Three-and-half Mile Front 
and Drive Back German Rear Guard to 
Depth of a Mile, Occupying Grevillers and 
Loupart Wood — Hostile Raids Repulsed.

RE1MEMENT STILL PROCEEDS
g LLOYD GEORGE FIRM

» —

Lancashire Deputation is Told 
That Indian Policy Cannot 

Be Abandoned.

At the conference beginning next Week Walter Long, colonial secretary, 
will preside when Lloyd George is unable to do so. These gatherings are not 
on the same plane as the imperial conferences of times past, inasmuch as 
India was not then'represented. All the overseas statesmen who have been 
especially invited to London will attend these1 gatherings. English statesmen 
holding portfolios will attend the meetings when subjects aftectlitg their own 
department are discussed. *

Finally, there are meetings of the imperial war cabinet, consisting of the 
principal members of the British Government, together with the premiers 

These latter gatherings will deal with the most intt-

f ONDON, March 13.—A further retirement of the Germans on the front 
between 4000 and 5000 yards and to an unknown depth is repprtea 

1 by Renter despatch from the British front in France. The move
ment was still In progress when the despatch was sent. The British nave 
gone right thru strong German positions in Loupart Wood and seized tne

London, March 13.—The official report from British head
quarter* in France announces the abandonment by the Germans of 
the» main defensive system west of Bapaume on a front of three and 
one-half miles. The British troops drove back the German rear 
guard to a depth of a mfle and occupied Grevillers and Loupart Wood.

The text of the report reads:
“In consequence of oar bombardment of his positions yester

day, the enemy abandoned his main defensive system along the for
ward crest of the ridge west of Bapaume on a front of three and one-

village of Grevillers (west of Bapaume). _ ,
The retirement followed ■» continued heavy British bombardment and 

was .made under cover of.hazy weather. ___ ________,
five
only of the dominions, 
mate matters concerning the war.

The imperial war conference, that is, the larger deliberative body, will 
decide tor itself how much of its proceedings shall be made public. ________

' l London. March 13.—The belief, ob- 
talned in parliamentary lobbies to
night that the government would be 
successful in carrying .the new Indian 

! cotton duties. This belief was not 
’ due to any compromise on the ques

tion, either from the side of the gov
ernment or the Lancashire members. 
Premier Lloyd George has supported 
J. Austen Chamberlain, secretary for 
India in making a firm stand on the

CHASING HUN RAIDER
IN THE INDIAN OCEAN SEVEN PERISH IN -

SINKING OF FOLK) B"'“K
Freight Steamer

ENEMY PRINCES 
TO LOSE TITLES

-

S:

“During the day our advancing troops have driven back the 
enemy’s rear guard in this area for a depth of a mile and have occu
pied the Village of Grevillers and Loupart Wood.

“We have also made farther progress east and northeast of 
Gommecomt on a front of about a mile.

“Hostile raids were reprised during the night in the neighbor
hood of NeuviHe St. Vaast, Sondiez and Annentieres. In each case 
the enemy failed to reach our trenches. Another hostile raiding 
party succeeded in reaching our trenches southwest of Neuve Cha
pelle. A few of dvtOwn are missing.

question.
On the other hand, the Lancashire 

members, after a meeting 
house of commons tonight, decided to 

amendment to the govem-

I
Cunard Freighter Torpedoed 

Without Warning Off the 
Irish Coast.

Prince Albert of Schleswig- 
Holstein and Two Dukes 

Branded Traitors

at the

uieee sad British warships. The Berman has sunk a
Tokio,move an

ment motion tor tomorrow, repudiat
ing the imposition of the duties, un
less a countervailing excise duty was 
intone<L^r ^ Fopce Election. \ 

While the premier succeeded in 
impressing the deputation represent
ing the Lancashire cotton interests, 
urging the government policy as a 
war measure, the real factor in bring
ing about a probable arrangement is 
general reluctance to precipitate a L 

■> ..general election. ft is said that this 
reluctance has decided ex-Premier 
Asquith and his followers to ,do no
thing that might place the govern
ment in an embarrassing position. 
Renee, they are unlikely to support 
thg Lancashire amendment, should it 
be pressed to a division. .

The attitude of the Nationalists is 
still uncertain. They desire to estab
lish a tariff system under Irish home 

( rule, and It would, therefore, be lllo- 
, '■ gicàl for them to oppose the Indian

duties, much as they ma- wish to 
vote against the government. It . Is 

Ki Believed that they will abstain from 
voting.

cruiser ha 
chased by
Japanese referred to probably is the Suki Mam, wf 3162 JfjWf
built at thu Osaka Iron Works in 1916 and owned by thq Tat??I?a Jr

she sailed f>r ~

r
AMERICAN IN PERILLORDS DEBATE ISSUE

Second Reading Given Bill as 
Concession to Inflamed 

Public Opinion.

Dr. Core of Nashville, Tenn., 
is- Among Survivors of 

the Attack.
S V carried out aa effective bombardment of the 

m the Somme and east of Neqvffle St Vaast.”
Correspondents with the British headquarters in France, tele

graphing Tuesday evening concerning the occupation by the British 
of Loupart Wood and Grevillers, describe the positions abandoned by 
die Germans as having seemed capable of defense until the garrison 
was driven out by an attack. It would seem, however, that the cap
ture of irles rendered the positions untenable and that the terrible 
concentration* of the British gtmfire apparently caused 
to decide to withdraw before their troops were annihilated 

GERMANS ARE I
All the despatches speak of important activities that are 

txnumig. The British advanced troops are said to be hard upon the 
heels of the Germans and more than keeping pace with their retreat.

The ymriters evidently are expecting the speedy occupation by 
die British of the important Town of Bapaume, altho they stop short 
of actually predicting it with certainty.

‘‘With luck we shall be there soon,’’ says one correspondent. 
“Bapaume is now seriously directly threatened,” says smother.

The mist which obscured the country earlier in the day cleared 
during the evening. The weather became altogether finer and there 
was an increase in die activity of the British troops. One of the cor
respondents with die forces in operation said: ’ »

“We are on the eve of important movements, and the enemy is 
not likely to escape die pressure of diem without severe damage, even 
if he escapes something like disaster.

Another correspondent wires that there should be important 
available Wednesday.

■.... p,i,„i last might said a .local The

tone, in the Indian Ocean. _____________
m

Washington, March 13.—Seven lives 
were lost and ope American placed In 
jeopexdÿin the sinking without .warn- 
4n«wby a submarine of the Cunard 
freighter Folio off thé' Irish coast 
Sunday. Consul Frost at Queenstown 
cabled .the etaMtdépartment today this 
repqrt:

“Seven; lives lost 
er Folio out of crew 
bound
Torpedoed without warning, five miles 
off Ram Head, County Waterford, in 
heavy fog Sunday, 7.20 a.m. Dr. Core 
ar.d officers reached Bristol this morn
ing."

A despatch from the consul earlier 
in the day said: , , ,

“Cunard non-passenger Ftitib^ raufek 
off Waterford, tenth. Survivors land
ed, Dungarron. Sole American boat’s 
surgeon, W. J. Core, Nasflivillc, Tenn., 
saved, uninjured.

The Folk) left New York on Feb
ruary 26 bound tor Bristol. She was 
a vessel of 6706 tons gross, built to 
1907, originally the Italian liner Prin
cipe Di Piemonte. Later she was 
bought by the Uranium Line and re-

The Cunard

London, March 18.—The house -of 
lords today passed the second reading 
of the bill to deprive enemy princes 
of British titles and dignities, after 
the government had promised to re
fer the bill to a special committee "for 

This promise 
made as the outcome of différences 

between some of the peers 
sired to shelve the bill on the ground 
that it was absurd to regard certain 
princes as traitors.

The Marquis of Lansdowne agreed 
that the bill was only Intended to ap
ply to the Duke of Albany, the Duke 
of Cumberland and Prince Albert of 
Schleswig-Holstein, all of whom are 
related to the British royal family and 
who, he agreed, could not possibly be 
regarded as traitors. The marquis 
admitted that the bill was a mere con
cession t6 public opinion, and requir
ed more examination than it had pre
viously received, because, he added, 
if it was desirable to satisfy public 
opinion It would be needful to go

FOB RATION PLAN 
HOPELESSLY FAILS

TRAINMEN HEADY 
FOR GREAT STRIKE

further consideration, 
was

the GermansIn sinking Cunard - 
of 78. Folio 

New York to Avonmoutb. Dr. Heim Says Ruthless 
Measures Must Be 

Borne.

Plans for Nation-Wide Move 
Arç Ratified by 

Leaders.

who de-
HARD PRESSED.

con-
Lloyd George Firm.

A member of «he Lancashire depu
is tatidn, seen after the conference witn 
I Lloyd George, said the premier held WAIT FOR NEW CROPISSUE IS UNCHANGED

(Concluded on Page 8, Column 4).
Germans Have to Suffer One 

Hundred and Twenty Days 
Longer.

Wilson Called On Again to 
Prevent Paralysis of 

Business.

THREE LIVES PROBABLY 
LOST IN CORDOVA MINE

;Two Out of Five at Work Res
cued from Burning Shaft. „ .. ... is__Comnlete The Hague, via London, March 18.—Washington, March 18.-Compiete ^ debate to the Prussian

plans of the four railroad brotherhoods House of Deputies March 6 on the 
for » nation-wide strike, to be inau-1 food crisis. Dr. Heim, leader of the 
unrated next Sunday evening unless .Bavarian peasant party, published an 
" article concerning the situation, from

which The Vorwaerts prints the fol
lowing extracts:

-It is high time that the facts, 
which up to the present are known to 
but few of the uninitiated, should be 
published. It is better to tell the peo
ple the truth squarely than to continue 
to work on a system which has hope-

named the Princlpello.
Line bought her and changed the name 
to the Folio.

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 6).Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, March 13.—Cordova mine 

plant in the Township of Marmora, 
Hastings County, was this morning 
visited by a disastrous fire, when No. 
1 shaft house, the stamp mill, two 

the trestle and machine

;>
DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT 

HAS ANOTHER RELAPSE
the railroads grant their eight-hour- 
day demands, were ratified here today 
by local union leaders from south
eastern territory, and by a similar con- 

of representatives of the 
southwest held at St. Louis.

The brotherhood heads will tell the 
railroad conference committee In New _
York Thursday that if an agreement is- lessly broken down thru its own faults, 
not reached this week for the estab- We must hold out one hundred and 
lishment of an eight-hour basic day twenty days longer until the new 
with time and a half for overtime, crops; but even if tomorrow brought 
strike orders already issued to local Hunger peace’ we would be unable 
organizations will become effective, for months to get a pound more of 
Thefiemands are just what they were bread grain, owing to buck of tonnage 
last fall when President Wilson avert- and the world s crop failure, 
ed a strike after the call out by Indue- "This must be told the people 
lng congress to pass the Adamson law, squarely, and the ruthless measures 
which never has been put into effect, must be borne, whether they affect pendtogT decision on its constitu- peasants and town dwellers not only 
tionaUty by the supreme court to Bavagla and South Germany, but

There Is every Indication that the also the Prussian agrarians." 
nrestdent U prepared to move again if Dr. Heim then attacks the shortcom- 
Ft becomes apparent that the natien. togs of the Prussian agrarians, in- 
facing the gravest international crisis stancing their failure to observe the 
of its history, is about to have trans- ordinance to surrender the barley crop 
portatton facilities paralyzed. of 1916.

: KING EDWARD HOTEL
THREATENS TO CLOSEm«

. tank houses, 
shop were destroyed with the prob
able loss of the lives of three men. 
The fire commenced In the No- 1 shaft, 
tn which at the time there were five 
men. Two of the men were rescued, 
but the remaining three It is feared 
are buried in the ruins. The loss will

which is 
The

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, March 13—The Duchess of 

Connaught has had another relapse.
An earlier official bulletin said:
“During the "flrst half of the night 

the condition of her royal highness 
continued grave. Since midnight there 
has been some quiet sleep and the 

There is a

¥ Management Informs Holding 
Company It Is Unable to Pay 

Rent Called for in Lease.
1 ference news

British Chase Turks 
Away Beyond Bagdad

At a special meeting of the Toron
to Hotel Co., owners of the King Ed
ward Hotel property, held yesterday 
morning, a communication was con
sidered from the King Edward Hotel 
Co., in which it was stated that the 
hotél was unable to pay the rental 
called for by the terms of the lease, 
and unless substantial reductions In 
the fixed charges were obtained, the 
company would have to apply to the 
Ontario License Board to have the 
I lease cancelled.

It was stated that the hotel had 
been running behind for months, and 

meal served resulted to a loss.

a
amount to about $100,000, 
partly fevered by

;fever has diminished, 
slight alleviation in the anxiety of the 
outlook."

fa insurance, 
compressor mill and thepower

other shaft houses were untouched.
use.

General Maude Sends Gunboats Up Tigris to 
Continue Pursuit—Rich Booty Falls. 

to Captors of City.every. -
Tho the prices of the rooms had late
ly been increased, the extra cost of 
material and labor had more than 
made up the difference. Every effort 
had been made by the company to 
meet Its expenses, but without a sub
stantial reduction In fixed charges it 
would be impossible for it to keep 
the hotel open.

The King Edward has made every 
effort possible to get the city to re
duce the assessment and the matter 
is now before the supreme court at 
Ottawa.

The Toronto Hotel Co. directors are 
holding the matter for further con
sideration, as they feel that It would 
be too bad to let the hotel close its 
doors, and have persistently urged the 
city to reduce the assessment, and 
thereby give some measure of relief. 
It is possible that the company may 
call a shoreholders’ meeting to con
sider the communication from 
King Edward Co.

rp HE Germans again made a retirement north of the Ancre yesterday. 
I Unable to stand the British artillery fire they abandoned their main
* defensive system, which ran along the forward crest of the ridge

west of Bapaume, and they have thus surrendered a frontage of about 
three and a half miles to the British. Field Marshal Haig reported in 
his last night’s bulletin that during yesterday the British advanced troops 
drove back the rear guards of the enemy in this area for a depth of a mile 
and occupied Grevillers Village and Loupart Wood. Reuter’s correspondent 
at British general headquarters telegraphs that the German retirement is 
still proceeding. The British also advanced east and north of Gomme- 
court on a front of about a mile.

*****
The official communication from British headquarters gives as the 

cause of this withdrawal, the British bombardment of Monday last. The 
positions vacated by the enemy are on valuable high ground and the re
tirement In this section is towards the rolling country to the east and 
northeast of the Somme watershed, 
compelling of a retirement by artillery fire alone.
British hold the dominant positions and that they have wrought the Ger
man lines into such shape as to permit of frontal and enfilading fire. Their 
guns form a sort of semi-circle round each wedge created in the German 
line by their local advances, and these can develop such an overwhelming 

- tire that it brings results such as are just seen.
• • • • *

Instead of helping the Germans, their fresh retirement from the west
ward slopes of the Bapaume ridge merely makes the situation worse, for 

| ft sharpens further the salient formed about Arras. The British indenta
tion of the German lines northeast and east of Gommecourt rounds off 
the corner so aa to shape the new lines formed by the Germans as they

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 and 2)

London, March 13.—Lieut-Gen. F. 
8. Maude, telegraphing late Sunday 
night, gives the following details' lead
ing up to and subsequent to the cap
ture of Bagdad early Sunday, 
text of Gen. Maude’s account follows:

“Saturday evening we maintained 
close touch with the enemy on boitti 
banks of the Tigris south of Bagdad. 
During the night the enemy evacuated 
his entire trench line, while we pushed 
forward In dose contact Before dawn 
on Sunday a general advance on both 
banks was ordered, and at 5.56 o’clock 
In the morning we occupied the rail 
way elation, the city being entered 
shortly afterwards. Our cavalry push
ed forward tn pursuit and after slight 
resistance occupied KazimAin, captur
ing over 100 prisoners and tour damav 
ed aeroplanes.

“Our gunboats now took up the 
pursuit.

"During this recent fighting fierce 
gales and blinding dust storms, the 

of water away from the river and 
the vigorous pursuit made "the opera
tions arduous.

“Since February 23," says the of
ficial statement, "the Turks had foeeu 
busy destroying and removing every-

thikg of value in Bagdad, 
siderafcle amount of booty has never
theless fallen into our hands, including 
large quantities of equipment,arms and 
ammunition. Five hundred Turkish 
wounded also were abandoned by the 
enemy.

"On the left bank of the Tigris be
tween 200 and 300 Turkish dead were 
counted on Saturday, and 300 pris
oners were taken.

’’On the entering of the City of Bag - 
dad the local inhabitants gave us a 
warm welcome, 
occurred in the City consequent upo’i 
the Turkish evacuation, but complete 
order was restored when our troop.* 
entered."

A con-

SIXTY MILLIONS IN
SHIPBUILDING ORDERS

BOSTON GIVEN WORD.

Boston. March 13.—Orders to pre
pare at once for a strike of employes 
on New England railroads at midnight 
on Monday. March 19, or early Tuesday 
morning, were received by local lead- 

of the four brotherhoods of- rail- 
Provision was

The
Canadian Yards Likely to Receive 

Many More Contracts Soon.
ers
road employes today, 
added that the orders were contingent 
on the refusal of railroad managers to 
grant the demands of the brotherhoods 
meantime. __________  ___

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 13.—Sixty million dol

lars’ worth of shipping is now under 
contract in Canadian yards, according 
to information obtained from official 
sources. This includes shipbuilding con
tracts for twenty-five mlllon dollars, 
placed by the Imperial munitions board 
on behalf of the British Government, 
more than-one hundred sailing ship* un
der construction in various pointa thru- 
out the country, and certain other ves
sels of which, for obvious reasons, de
tails cannot be made public. There is 
also reason to expect tint before many 
weeks have passed contract» tor a great 
deal of extra tonnage will bo let.

t FORT WILLIAM'S SHARE.
Port wmiara, March 13.—The city 

council tonight decided to apply for 
1100,006 of the new Canadian war 
loan, making $760,006 sinking funds 
invested in war loan issues.

SJight disturbances
■ 1
is GERMANS CLAIM GAINS

ON NARAYUVKA RIVERThis is the first instance of the 
It means that the BRITISH MAILS.

The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) will be closed at the 
general pbstofflee as follows:

-Regular mail, ordinary letter matter 
only at 9 p.m. Friday, the 16th Inst.

Supplementary, ordinary letter mat
ter only, at 9 p.m. Saturday, the 17th.

Registered mail at « am. Saturday, 
March 17th.

Parcel post mail at » pjn. Wednes
day, the 14th (advsmc£ mail).

Berlin. March 13.—(Via Sayvifie).— 
German troops advancing against tne 
Russian lines on the Narayuvka River 
in Galicia took mere than 250 pris
oners. army -headquarters announced 
in tonight’s supplementary report. 
The statement reads:

“There has been lively fighting ac
tivity on the Ancre, south of the 
Avre and to the Champagne.

“On the eastern front In an ad
vance on the Narayuvka we took 
more than 250 prisoners.”

the

VICTORIA SUBSCRIBES WELL.

March 13.—MoreVictoria. B.C.. 
than three-auarters rf a mv ion dol- 

suhscribed from Victoria tolars was
the third Dominion of Canada war 
loan yesterday and todav. The chief 
subscriptions were: Provincial gov- 

1400,000 and the muntcipal-1■ vernment 
tty of Victoria $260,000.
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